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New NRHA Patterns 17 & 18 

Did you know the new patterns 17 & 18 are lope in versions of patterns 5 & 13? These don’t have the 
intensity of a run-in but do allow for runs to be completed with more efficiency. The length of show 
days can have a detrimental impact on members and their overall enjoyment of NRHA shows, plus 
the impact on show staff and officials. These patterns could help with the length of show days! 

Watch a video demonstration! NRHA Patterns 17 & 18 Lope In Explained 

 

Submitting Approvals on ReinerSuite Training Webinar 
 

We are thrilled to extend an invitation to you all for an upcoming webinar training session on 

Wednesday, February 21st at 2pm CST on mastering Show Approval submissions using ReinerSuite! 

As a Show Secretary or Manager, we recognize the critical role you play in facilitating seamless show 

approvals, and we believe this training will equip you with essential skills to optimize your 

workflow. 

Thank you for your dedication and we look forward to your participation in this enriching session, 

which promises to enhance your proficiency in managing show approvals submissions using 

ReinerSuite.  

Please email Lauren Waymire at lwaymire@nrha.com to get signed up if you would like to attend! 

  

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/m2k25lv9k1lxmimpfo1q1/New-Patterns-with-Captions.mp4?rlkey=jo0j3b2gkrc3ks6axoh3qqdiq&dl=0
mailto:lwaymire@nrha.com


Intro to CSV Format Results Webinar 
 

Have you ever wondered how to expedite the process of submitting your show results to NRHA and 
missed the first webinar? Exciting news for all NRHA secretaries – we are hosting a second! You can 
easily export your results from your show program as a CSV file and send it directly to NRHA! This 
streamlined format allows NRHA to upload your show results in one motion, leading to quicker 
processing times and more accurate results. 

Join us for our upcoming webinar hosted by the NRHA Approval and Results Team on Tuesday, 

March 5th at 2pm CST! In this session, we will introduce the crucial role of CSV files within NRHA 
Results and provide valuable insights into their functions. Get ready for a comprehensive discussion 
on submitting 2024 results documentation, where we'll share tips and tricks to streamline your 
documentation process. Whether you're a seasoned participant or new to NRHA, this webinar is 
designed to enhance your understanding and proficiency in navigating NRHA's results submission.  

Following the success of our first presentation, we're thrilled to offer this second opportunity to those 
who were not able to attend the first webinar. Save the date and stay ahead in the game! Don't miss 
out on this chance to elevate your skills and make your results submission process a breeze. 

Please email Lauren Waymire at lwaymire@nrha.com to get signed up if you would like to attend! 
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